Begin forwarded message:

On Wednesday, August 7, 2019, 7:43 PM, reprints@benthamscience.net wrote:

The Natural Products Journal

Date: 2019-08-07

Attn: Dr. Nor Farahiyah Ghazali, Dr. Farah Farisha Mustafa, Dr. Tengku Sifzizul Tengku Muhammad an

Dear Authors,

Thank you for your contribution entitled "Antioxidant and Cytotoxicity Activity of Phenolic Compou

T47D Human Breast Cancer Cell" by Nor Farahiyah Ghazali, Farah Farisha Mustafa, Tengku Sifzizul

Ibrahim to the journal The Natural Products Journal being published by Bentham Science.

Bentham Science provides excellent professionally printed reprints, each inside a beautiful con

tray and proudly send to colleagues and scientists in your field. In this connection please find below an

reprints are available at very concessionary rates. The reprint order form to order specially prin

enclosed.

Bentham Science